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A Message From the Interim Superintendent
Dear Oneida City Schools Families:

Thank you for your support these past four months and your trust in us during this pandemic. It has 
been an honor to work in Oneida City Schools again this year and to help bring the school year to 
closure. Most importantly, I am looking forward to graduation on Saturday, June 26, and celebrating 
as one class on the football field with our families present!

This year has been a challenge for everyone. I feel confident that we can plan on school being back 
in session five days a week in the fall for all students. The state has not provided us with information 

on masking and distancing for the fall, but we currently have done well with in-person days and keeping the virus at bay. 
We have masks, dividers, and cleaning products so we are positioned to return and provide a regular school week. The 
district has high expectations of returning to regular routines, positive attendance, evening student events, in-person 
meetings, additional supports for students, and high expectations for all. 

A special thank you to Patty Vacca-Spinelli, Interim Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment, 
who will also be transitioning out as Dr. Stacey Tice takes over that role on July 1. I am extremely grateful for Patty’s time, 
energy, and efforts to lead our professional development team and to support our students, staff and administration over 
the past four months. Her care and work will always be remembered. 

This summer brings many supports for students. We will be hosting the following programs:

• LEAP Program for current K-2 students from July 12-August 5
• Summer Counts Program for middle school students
• BOCES Regional Summer School for high school students

Please contact your building administrators for more details. 

The fall will bring a new beginning and excitement as we heal from going through a pandemic together. We will be building 
in many intervention programs to help our students with a positive transition. Over this next month, a committee will be 
reviewing proposals developed by our K-12 staff for programming to be funded through the federal American Rescue 
Plan Act. ARPA monies are intended to help address learning loss through the implementation of evidence-based 
interventions, such as summer learning or summer enrichment, extended day, comprehensive afterschool programs, or 
extended school year programs; to ensure that such interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional 
needs; and to address the disproportionate impact of the coronavirus on different student groups. The community will be 
provided with an opportunity to give feedback on the selected programs before the final draft is presented to the Board 
of Education and submitted to the State Education Department. We are hopeful that the 
funding will provide supports to ensure all students succeed.

It has been my pleasure working with all of you. My thoughts and well wishes will always 
be with the Oneida City School District. I look forward to transitioning Mr. Matthew 
Carpenter into the district as your new Superintendent of Schools, effective July 19.

Sincerely, 

Dr. Kathleen M. Davis
Interim Superintendent
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Students Create Butter 
During Science Lesson

Fourth graders at North Broad Street 
Elementary School had a hands-on 
science lesson by turning cream into 
butter to study how matter changes.

Students learned that the fat 
molecules in heavy cream bounce 
against one another and start to form 
a solid, turning into butter and leaving 
behind buttermilk.

After making the butter, students 
wrote “how to” essays with the steps 
for butter-making.

Welcome, Mr. Carpenter!
The Oneida City School District Board of 
Education appointed Matthew Carpenter 
as its new Superintendent of Schools at its 
May 25 meeting. He will join the district on 
July 19.  

Mr. Carpenter has served as the Director of 
Early Childhood Education for the Syracuse 
City School District since 2018, overseeing 
approximately 2,000 students in 19 school-
based pre-k programs in Syracuse as well 
as 25 pre-k programs at community agency 

sites. He also collaborates with school building leaders and department 
heads throughout the Syracuse district, and he led an initiative to select a 
new universal screening tool for students entering pre-k. Prior to his current 
role, he served as an Elementary Principal in Solvay, where he led a School 
Climate and Culture initiative, and a PreK-8 Principal in Syracuse, where 
he led the building through a Turnaround Process and served as a District 
Principal Mentor. He began his career teaching in Baltimore City Public 
Schools. He later served as the Principal of a Baltimore elementary/middle 
school that he led out of its state corrective action designation, helping the 
school earn a Most Improved designation.

Mr. Carpenter holds a bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education from 
Elmira College and a master’s degree in School Administration from the 
College of Notre Dame of Maryland. He currently holds administrative 
certifications in Maryland as well as NYS Building Leader and District 
Leader certifications. He also completed the Superintendent Development 
Program through SUNY Oswego.

“I am honored and humbled to have been selected as the next 
Superintendent of the Oneida City School District. I found the candidacy 
process to be reflective of the values of the district and community, and I 
thoroughly enjoyed meeting with students, parents, community members 
and staff!” Mr. Carpenter said. “I look forward to partnering with all 
stakeholder groups and the Board of Education as we work together to 
provide the best opportunities possible for the students and community of 
the Oneida City School District.”

Students Clean Beach Area
The High School 
Environmental Club 
visited Sylvan Beach 
on May 23 to help 
clean up the shoreline 
area. Thanks to the 
club members and 
advisor Mr. Goggins for 
organizing the effort. 
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PLC Builds Drones

OHS Technology Teacher Pete 
Gillander hosted a recent meeting of 
the regional Drone Technologies PLC 
(professional learning community). 
Teachers from four other districts 
attended the meeting, which was 
facilitated by the Mid-State Teacher 
Resource Center at Madison-Oneida 
BOCES. 

Members have been learning about 
and building drones to be flown by 
FPV (First Person View). The drones 
were completed, programmed and 
prepared for flight during the OHS 
meeting, and several students had an 
opportunity to experience FPV flying. 
The PLC has been a great experience 
for both teachers and students.

Mullen Named Special Ed Director
Dear Oneida Families, 

It is with great pride and excitement that I 
introduce myself to you as the newly appointed 
Director of Special Education and CSE Chair. 
I am honored to have the opportunity to serve 
Oneida in this new role. I have been dedicated 
to the field of education for more than 14 years. 
I have had the opportunity to work with students 
from kindergarten through 12th grade in two 
local school districts. Over the last two years, 
I have had the pleasure of working here in 
Oneida. 

Before arriving in Oneida, I worked for Utica City Schools as a teacher, 
Instructional Data Coach and AIS Facilitator, and interim principal. I also 
facilitated curriculum teams, participated in professional development 
planning, and have written and worked collaboratively with staff on School 
Comprehensive Education Plans.  I’m excited to bring my knowledge, 
experience, and leadership to the Special Education Department. 

During the  2019-2020 school year, I was the Principal at Durhamville 
Elementary School. The staff, students, and community gave me a warm 
welcome and we collaborated to establish procedures, protocols, and 
consistent student management. I was most impressed by the investment 
the staff in the building had to cultivate a positive school culture. We 
worked together to provide events and activities such as Winter Fun Day, 
Wellness Night, and a pandemic-friendly 5th Grade Moving Up Ceremony.

When the district restructured the administrative team, I moved to Oneida 
High School as the Assistant Principal for 2020-2021. At the High School,  
I have been fortunate enough to work with a dedicated and impressive 
staff. Over the last two years, I have built a strong connection to the 
Oneida staff, students, and community. I am proud to work in Oneida and 
will continue to strive for all students to reach their full potential. 

Sincerely, 
Danielle Mullen

Drumline To Play At Middle School
DownBeat Percussion, 
the official drumline of 
the Buffalo Bills, will visit 
Otto Shortell Middle 
School on June 24 to 
perform a lawn concert 
for students. They 
previously visited OSMS 
in June 2018.
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Library Creates Book 
Walk At North Broad

Who doesn't love to enjoy a good 
book, sunshine and time with family 
and friends? During the first weeks 
of May, the Oneida Public Library 
organized the "OPL Book Walk" 
at North Broad Street Elementary 
School. This gave students, families, 
and classes an opportunity to enjoy 
the book "I'll Always Love You," by 
Paeony Lewis. 

A huge thank you to the Oneida Public 
Library for their continued partnership 
and passion for finding new ways to 
celebrate reading in our community.

High School Enjoys 
BBQ Celebration

OHS students and staff enjoyed a 
school-wide barbecue on a beautiful 
Friday in May to help celebrate the 
end of the school year.

Art Department Hosts 
Two Student Exhibits 

The Oneida Art Department hosted two student exhibits this month to 
display the talent and creativity of art students districtwide. 

The traditional District Art Show moved to a virtual format this year. Using 
a Google Site, teachers were able to share pieces from all buildings, grade 
levels and 
art classes. 
A small 
sampling of 
those pieces 
are here, and 
the entire 
online exhibit 
can be found 
here: https://
sites.google.
com/ocsdny.
org/ocsd-art-
show/home.

In addition, 
the AP Art 
program 
hosted an 
in-person 
Senior 
Exhibit 
to allow 
students 
from both 
last year and 
this year to 
display their 
work.

Durhamville Creates Flag Display 
While students learned about the traditions and origins of Memorial Day, 
Ms. Grunwald helped Durhamville students create a U.S. flag from hand 

cutouts. Each student 
drew and colored hand 
silhouettes to form a 
collaborative flag that 
helps pay tribute to our 
service men and women. 
The flag is on display in 
the school main lobby.
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Unified Team Back On The Court
Once sports restarted this spring, Oneida 
fielded a number of interscholastic teams 
- among them, Unified Basketball. 

Unified Basketball is a collaborative effort 
between the New York State Public High 
School Athletic Association (NYSPHSAA) 
and Special Olympics. Oneida is one of 
six schools in the Tri-Valley League that 
participates in Unified Sports, which 
include both students with disabilities and 
typical students playing side-by-side.

This year's Oneida roster includes: Richard Bouchard, Haleigh Chenel, 
Nicholas Crafton, Micah Lenning, Trinity McShane, Ryleigh Relyea, Jamie 
Sipley, Christopher Thompson Jr., David Tilbe Jr., and Owen Taylor. They 
are coached by Kristin Robinson.

Group Spreads Positivity 
Over Social Media

The members of Teens for a Better 
World at the high school have been 
spreading positivity throughout the 
school district, community, and 
beyond. Every Wednesday, they post 
positive Instagram messages to the 
Oneida City School District Instagram 
page. Follow the district page to see 
their posts each week! 

This month students also sent 
messages to children at St. Jude’s 
Children’s Research Hospital, and next 
month they will 
be continuing 
their community 
service as they 
send messages 
to the elderly 
through the 
organization 
Letters for Rose. 

Coach Hicks Earns 200th Win 
Coach Todd Hicks earned his 200th 
career victory in boys tennis on May 
17, when Oneida defeated Camden 
5-0. He is in his 17th season of 
coaching boys varsity tennis and this 
year, his three sons play on the team. 

Hicks has also coached the girls 
varsity team for 19 seasons, where 
he has more than 300 wins. His 
daughter is a current member of that 
team. 

In addition to coaching, Hicks is the section chairman for both boys and 
girls tennis.

OHS Lauds Athletic Commitments
The Athletic Department held 
a commitment celebration this 
spring to recognize our senior 
student-athletes who have 
committed to participate on a 
collegiate athletic team. 

Pictured from left to right: Zack 
Durr (track at Castleton 
University), Aidan Hicks 

(swimming at Baldwin Wallace College), Ajay Hicks (swimming at LeMoyne 
College), Sydney Lusher (basketball at LeMoyne College), and Kwon 
Schneider (football at Morrisville State College).
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1:1 iLearning Initiative Summer Information
The Oneida City School District will be allowing students to keep their school-issued Chromebooks over the 
summer. The 1:1 iLearning Initiative brings us closer to fulfilling our vision of “anytime, anywhere” learning. 
Technology is a part of our culture and continues to be embedded as a regular part of the process of how our 
students learn. Keeping the same device from year-to-year also promotes student ownership and drastically 
reduces the amount of instructional time lost to collection and distribution of Chromebooks each year.

Senior collection of Chromebooks will take place the week of June 14th at Oneida High School. Please turn in 
your Chromebook to the OHS library. Additionally, on June 16th, there will be a table set up in the main lobby of 
the auditorium for seniors to drop off their Chromebooks and chargers before entering the auditorium for pictures. 
Please make sure that the Chromebook is returned with both parts of the assigned charger. 

Students in grades PK-11 are encouraged to use their Chromebooks to pursue academic learning, hobbies, 
and other passions over the summer as long as those pursuits are appropriate on a school-issued device. High 
school students should also consider using summer months to research job opportunities, colleges, or apply for 
scholarships. 

Hotspots in grades PK-12 will be collected starting the week of June 14th until the last day of school. Please turn in 
all hotspots to the classroom teacher, library, or main office. All hotspot plans will be turned off for July and August. 
More information on how to get a hotspot again in the fall will be shared out in September. 

If a student does not intend to use the device over the summer, we ask families to consider storing the device safely 
at home. Home storage guarantees that the student will have access to their assigned Chromebook on the very first 
day of school in September. These devices do not require regular maintenance over the summer and can be safely 
stored on a shelf with the charger nearby. If the device will not be used, we asked that the Chromebook be stored 
according to storage guidelines below. Failure to follow these steps could cause the Chromebook battery to reach 
a critically low charge and could result in permanent failure of the battery which will result in the student not having 
access to a Chromebook until the IT department can repair it.

How to store your unused Chromebook over the summer:

• Connect device to charger and turn on.
• With the AC Adapter still connected to the device, put the device in "Battery Cut-off mode." Hold Refresh + 

Power at the same time for at least 3 seconds.
• While holding these keys, remove the power cable from the device, and then release the keys. The device 

should shut down and remain off.
• Attempt to power the unit on using the power button.
• If the unit does not power on, you have completed the steps and can safely store the system.
• If the unit powers on, you should repeat steps 2 to 5.
• Store it in a cool, dry place.
• Please do not attempt to physically remove the battery.
• To use the Chromebook again, you will need to plug the power supply into the Chromebook for a few seconds, 

then power it on.

All Chromebooks and @ocsdny.org accounts will continue to be filtered according to local, state, and federal 
policies and will remain the property of the Oneida City School District. Technical Support for Chromebooks that are 
broken or fail to work properly must be reported to the Technology Department by filling out a ticket https://osticket.
oneidacsd.org/. Any damage to the devices will be repaired in the fall. Do not take district-owned Chromebooks to 
an outside computer service for any type of repairs or maintenance as this may void any warranty. A lost or stolen 
device should be reported immediately to the building principal or in the ticket system, OSTicket. Families who 
move over the summer can return their device(s) Monday-Friday between the hours of 7:30 AM and 3:30 PM to any 
building secretary or principal. Be sure to return the Chromebook and both ends of the power supply.

For any questions about the 1:1 iLearning initiative, please contact any building principal or Genevieve Brauner, 
Administrator for Technology and Special Programs, at gbrauner@oneidacsd.org, or visit www.oneidacsd.org.
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Seniors: Save Your OCSD Files
After you graduate, the Oneida City School District Information Technology Department will delete the following 
data by July 1, 2021:

• Your OCSD Secure Network Access - @oneidacsd.org
• Your Google account – @ocsdny.org
• Any files stored on the OCSD file server / home directory
• Any files stored, created, or shared within Google Apps including Drive, Docs, GMail and Classroom - @

ocsdny.org 
• Any app or extension that is tied to the @ocsdny.org account  

What steps can I take to prepare for the deletion process?

Any files that you want to keep, will need to be downloaded. Files can be saved to a flash drive or copied to 
another online service. USB flash drives will need to be provided by the student. Listed below are steps you can 
take:

For any original files and folders created within the @ocsdny.org account, students can transfer ownership to 
another Google account using Google Takeout.   

• On your school account, go to Transfer your content using the link below:  https://takeout.google.com/
transfer

• Enter the email address of the Google Account where you want to copy your content.
• Select Get code.
• On your Google Account, check your Gmail inbox for a confirmation email from Google. In the email, select 

Get confirmation code. A new tab will open with a code.
• On your school account, go back to the "Transfer your content" page. Enter the code, and then choose Verify.
• Choose the content you would like to copy, and then select Start transfer.
• The copy process usually happens within a few hours, but it can take up to a week.
• Copied files might appear in batches on your Google Account during the copy process.
• When your files are finished copying, you will get an email at your Gmail address.

For any original files and folders created within the @ocsdny.org account, students can run an export to .zip their 
files using Google Takeout. See this link for more information https://www.google.com/settings/takeout

• Create a personal Google account
• Log into your @ocsdny.org account
• Check the file / folder you want to transfer
• Click Next Step
• Select your delivery method
• Select your frequency to ‘export once’
• File type should be .zip (zipped file condenses the files)
• File type is 2gb. Anything over 2gb might not open on older operating systems.
• Click Create export

Any files shared within the @ocsdny.org account that are not student originals will need to be downloaded and 
saved using another method.

• Files can be downloaded from any computer with Internet access. 
• Log in to your @ocsdny.org Google Apps account on a personal computer
• Right click on the document, presentation, spreadsheet, or folder
• Click Download

continued on page 8
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Students Tour New 
Public Library

A big thank you to the Oneida Public 
Library and Mrs. Gillander for taking 
the time to give each Seneca Street 
classroom a tour of our new local library 
while also encouraging a love of reading 
and learning. Every student was given 
the opportunity to get a library card and 
check out their first book. We hope all 
our families will take advantage of the 
amazing opportunities the library has to 
offer this summer!

First Graders Practice Reading
During Superkids Reading, students have learned about the following 
vowel teams: ee, ea, oa, ai, ie and ue. Students continue to practice 
reading and writing 
words that include 
vowel teams in the 
beginning, middle 
and end of words. 
Students in first 
grade are really 
showing their skills 
as they continue 
reading more and 
more each day.

North Broad Unveils Lego Display
For months, our North Broad Huskies have 
been asking what our Lego Project was 
going to be. Those of us who knew were 
sworn to silence...until now! Each of the 
12 base plates that our students helped 
assemble with thousands of Lego pieces 
were part of this amazing Husky picture! 

A huge thank you to Mrs. Peebles 
of the North Broad PTO for creating 
and overseeing this project. Once it is 
professionally framed, this Husky artwork 
will have a forever home in our school. This 
project is proof that, although we have 
been apart for most of the year, we can still 
accomplish amazing things together!

• When the download dialog box appears, click open
• Once file is open, click file > save as
• Click Browse
• Choose where you want to save your document
• Alternatively, you can go to the “My Drive” folder within your Google 

drive. Select all the folders and files Right Click and Choose download. 
Then you can copy that .zip file to your USB drive.

If you have any files saved to your home directory in school (H: drive) and 
need copies of those files, please use a USB to save your files or contact 
your school counselor to work with the IT department. 

Seniors: Save Your OCSD Files
continued from page 7
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Z Club Hosts Alcohol 
Awareness Day

The high school's Z Club hosted an 
Alcohol Awareness Day to help their 
peers better understand the dangers of 
underage alcohol use. 

Thanks to a generous donation from 
Bridges, Madison County Council on 
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse, 
students handed out pencils and 
hand sanitizer with information on 
saying no to alcohol. Officer Bailey 
and Officer Gacek were also in the 
school during lunch periods to answer 
students' questions. Z Club members 
Kara Young, Hannah Loosman and 
Maddison Watters led the initiative, 
with help from therapy dog in training 
Cassie.

Summer Playground Rules
As you know, the safety of our students is our most important priority. OCSD has worked hard to implement 
elementary playground rules due to an increase in inappropriate behavior during the late afternoon and evening 
hours over the last few years. Individuals who were much older in age, unsupervised, or had no affiliation with our 
school were making it so our students and families were not able to enjoy the playground. Parents and families 
deserve to enjoy the playground with their children.

In collaboration with the Oneida Police Department, we have seen a dramatic improvement in the safety of our 
playground. Continuing this summer, the OCSD and OPD will strictly enforce the rules below. As the weather 
becomes warmer, we want to remind all families about these playground rules. 

Thank you to the Oneida Police Department for their continued partnership and shared vision of keeping our 
students safe. It’s important that parents and families report any concerns immediately to the Oneida Police 
Department. It truly takes a village to implement this type of change and to send the message that our kids 
deserve a playground free from inappropriate behavior, language, and actions.

The Tale of the Tooth Fairy Letter
Once upon a time, in a land called Willard Prior Elementary, a 
kindergartener named Benjamin lost (as in couldn't find) his newly-lost (as 
in out of his mouth) tooth at school, and his teacher went through great 
lengths to ensure her student would still receive a visit from the Tooth Fairy. 

The saga unfolded like this: Benjamin was eating a cheeseburger at lunch 
and his tooth fell out. (Hooray!) But then, he misplaced it in the classroom. 
(Oh no!) Benjamin and his teacher, Miss Cassidy Zeller, searched and 
searched but couldn’t recover the treasure. So the nail-biter on the table 
was: If there was no tooth, would The Fairy come and leave a prize? 
(Hearts were racing!)

Miss Zeller to the rescue! She wrote a 
letter to the Tooth Fairy on Benjamin’s 
behalf. 

“As a trained teacher, I can verify there 
is definitely a gap in Benjamin’s teeth 
that was not there this morning. Please 
accept this letter as official verification 
of a lost tooth,” she wrote.

Lo and behold, the Tooth Fairy wrote 
back. (No way!) Using her official 
letterhead – noting an address of 1213 
Molar Lane, Incisor, NY – Ms. Fairy 
noted that the letter could stand in the 
place of the actual tooth. 

“Your professional evaluation is not only greatly appreciated but also just 
what I needed!” she wrote.

She subsequently notified Benjamin’s parents of the incident and updated 
his tooth file, and she advised Benjamin to transfer his search-and-recovery 
efforts to practicing his handwriting. (Applause!)

And they lived happily ever after.
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Our 5th Graders Are Movin' On Up!
They did it! Our 5th graders have finished elementary school and are ready to 
be 6th graders, where they will meet new friends, celebrate more independence 
and set new goals. Congratulations and we are so proud of each of you!

Durhamville: Balbuena-Brown, Kelila; Bandera, Mason; Becraft, Alexis; Beers 
Musacchio, Landen; Bouchard, Gabrielle; Bush, Nicholas; Bruinsma, Ezekiel; 
Butler, Ainsley; Cardinale, Zackary; Cashman, Preston; Catello, Sydnee; Clark, 
Courtney; Coonrod, Roberta; Cortes, Micaela; Crowley, Brandon; Cyphert, 
Sarah; Dougherty, Dylan; Foster, Alyssa; Gordon, Carly; Griffin, Mackenzie; 
Griffiths, Jacob; Grundy, Tyler; Hatch, Mark; Heiden, Danielle; Jackson, 
Thomas; Janczuk, Aubree; Janes, Nicholas; Jeck, Brayden; Kinney, Ethan; 
Kleiboer, Christopher; Lawrence, Isabella; O'Herien, Parker; Owens, Dakota; 
Palmer, Evan; Pawlikowski, Aleena; Peebles, Emmalynne; Philo, Savannah; 
Rafte, Leah; Stoddard, Caleb; Torres,Toby; Vaccaro, Maria; Wilhelm, Aiden; 
Woody, Aerielle

North Broad: Alter, Alex; Balbuena, Bradley; Becker, AnnaBeth; Bender, Justin; 
Burkhart, Xander; Candee, Isabella; Clinch, Sloane; Confer, Lucas; Domena, 
Loki; Gibson, Nayelih; Gregory, Christian; Haldenwang, Kendrah; Hall, Mary; 
Houseknecht, Hayley; Howe, Jonathon; Joslyn, Lucas; Kampf, Traci; Kouselas, 
Madalynn; Kouselas, Nicholas; Mathieu, Angelina; McCanny, Peyton; Milana, 
Jack; Nadreau, Gabriella; Pizon, Madelynne; Roth, Liam; Sihapanya, Julian; 
Stout, Alyssa; Stout, Carter; Tillery-Johnson, Kiy; Todd, Mailicia; Vanderworken, 
Allison; Wallace, Queshaun; Wetherell, Dahlia; York, Abigail

Seneca Street: Albro, Nikole; Armitage-Leuthauser, Liliya; Brown, Caleb; 
Burdick, Grace; Cannistra, Daniella; Case, Cole; Chen, Anthony; Christensen, 
Isaac; Duimstra, Ryan; Endemann, Kasey; Farley, Brayden; Gallagher, Kendayl; 
Ghrayyeb, Sebastian; Gillander, Dean; Kaiser, Matthew; Kimball, Audrey; 
Kornbluth, Liam; Mahony, Catrin; Marsh, Christopher; McCormick, Cortney; 
Merrifield-Orcutt, Ariana; Mierek, Eli; Myatt, Molly; Oster, Thomas; Pinkard III, 
Jerry; Ridgeway, Ella; Sparace, Addison; Storey, Xavier; Worden, Peyton

Willard Prior: Barker, Savanna; Bartlett, Lillian; Britton, Danny; Cureton,Trevor; 
Dietrich, Shane; DeGroat, Alyssa; Eastman, Frank; Gaw, Julia; Houck, Elisha; 
Houghtalen, Evan; Kennedy, Emily; Kissel, Alexis; Maine, Micah; Meachum, 
Aiyana; Mulpagano, Jude; Olmstead, Addyison; Thomas, Connor; Truitt, Zion; 
West, Howard; Wilson, Karma

Seneca Street Plants Garden
Mrs. Mahardy provided a way to make her 
4th grade student’s Living Things Science 
unit come alive with hands-on learning 
that teaches not only the intended subject 
but also responsibility, teamwork and 
respect for nature. Students were able 
to plant various vegetable seeds, watch 
the seedlings grow, measure their growth 
rate and distinguish the similarities and 
differences in the needs of various vegetable 
plants. With some help from Mr. Haas 
(pictured), these Seneca Street 4th graders 
were also able to learn how to prepare the 
ground for planting.  


